JUNE GENERAL
MEETING
Date: Thursday, June 9
Time: 7:00 PM
Place : Vickery Towers at Belmont &
Greenville Avenue

THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY
Within the past 5 years, Vickery Place neighborhood has seen a
transformation in its look, feel and residents. VP has lost 75+ homes to
teardowns and the numbers keep rising at a rapid pace. Is this a good
thing or a bad thing? It may be too soon to tell the long term effects.
This phenomena is occuring throughout Dallas and across America
(http://www.nationaltrust.org/11Most/2002/teardowns.html).

Come hear an update on Vickery
Place Conservation District
efforts, issues and concerns with
Teardowns, and the newly
proposed Overlay Zoning tool.

Ken Lampton, founding member of Vickery Place Neighborhood
Association (1982) and East Dallas realtor, will be one of our guest
speakers at the June 9th general meeting. He will address how builder
activity and teardowns have influenced property values in the area.
Ken has a unique perspective on this matter. As a real estate agent
Ken deals with folks buying and selling homes as well as area builders
and developers on a daily
basis. He currently resides
nearby in a period home within a Conservation District and has always
liked the look, feel and architecture of the older neighborhoods.

July 14th
General Meeting
Rose-Mary Rumbley

Leif Sandberg, from the City of Dallas Planning Department will present
an overview of the newly proposed Neighborhood Stabilization Overlays
(Conservation Lite). Quality of life in many Dallas neighborhoods is
changing as developers
August 2nd
throughout the City are
National Night Out
tearing down older
homes & replacing them
with houses that are out
of character for the
area. These proposed overlays have been crafted to help preserve
some features of the established neighborhoods.
He will also give an update on Vickery Place’s Conservation
District (CD) efforts and the City’s CD process. Hillside
Neighborhood (behind Hillside Village at Abrams & Mockingbird) is
currently finalizing the criteria for their CD ordinance. Vickery
Place is to follow with a Conservation District feasibility study.
Vinney’s Pizza has graciously offered to provide pizzas for the
meeting and Cox Lock’s has donated a door prize to be given away
that evening. See you there!

Bulky Trash/Basura Abultado
Don’t Set Out Trash Before:

HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY!
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CHEERS TO YOU!
The VPNA May social at Best Cellars was a grape success! This wine boutique on
Knox Street opened their doors to Vickery Place neighbors the night of May 12th in a
casually elegant and hospitable fashion. There was no business at hand, just a night of
relaxation and friendly conversation.
Best Cellars offered a variety of wines to VP residents, selecting from their wide range
of labels from around the globe. One of my favorites sampled that evening was
Haywood Vintner’s Select Merlot from California. Added to the palette was delectable
fare from Cuba Libre on Henderson which included coconut encrusted chicken tenders,
chicken quesadillas, vegetable pizza, and an endless supply of chips and hot sauce.
Conversation ranged from local politics to kids to how our gardens are growing, and we
all had a good time getting to know one another.
Many thanks to Best Cellars and Cuba Libre for providing a fine evening for Vickery Place!
And a special 'thank you' to board member Christine Haddock for organizing this event!
Here’s to good wine, good food and good neighbors!
~Beth Bentley

APRIL CRIME STATS:
CRIME
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DATE
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LOCAL FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS:
STAR-SPANGLED SPECTACULAR, Dallas Wind Symphony at the Meyerson, 1pm & 4pm
OLD FASHIONED FOURTH OF JULY at Old City Park,
10am-4pm
LAKEWOOD 4TH OF JULY PARADE, 10am
LAKWOOD COUNTRY CLUB ANNUAL FIREWORKS
DISPLAY, sundown
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Remember, IT IS AGAINST THE LAW TO SET OFF FIREWORKS IN DALLAS.
Photo by Les Wollam
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IS THERE A BUILDER’S SIGN IN THE YARD NEXT
DOOR?
Are they building a big new home next to your house? Did the builder
put up a “silt fence” yet? The silt fence is that silly-looking black
plastic ribbon, about 2 feet tall, attached to stakes around the perimeter
of the building site. It may not look very substantial, and it may not be
very tall, but the silt fence is one thing keeping all that churned-up dirt
from washing right on down into your flower beds.
“Okay,” you say,”Why should the builder care about my flower beds?”
He may not care about your flower beds, but he knows he needs to
comply with the City of Dallas requirement to “control and minimize
the discharge into the storm water drainage system, waters of the United States, and state water of any sediment, silt,
earth, soil, or other material associated with clearing, grading, excavation, land filling, and other construction
activities.” (Dallas City Code, Article IX, Section 19-118.) The City of Dallas doesn’t want all the storm sewers to fill
up with dirt!
If your next-door builder hasn’t put up a silt fence yet, don’t be shy about complaining to him, because his building
permit requires him to control the erosion of soil from the very beginning of his activities on that lot. If need be, you
can file a complaint by calling 311. If the problem is not addressed and rectified within 3 days, email info@vpna.org
and someone will help you get it resolved as quickly as possible.
~Ken Lampton
Ken Lampton is a local real
estate agent, having served the
Lower Greenville/Lakewood area
for the past 20 years. He is a
certified historic home specialist
and a former mechanical
engineer. Come hear Ken speak
on the “teardown issue” facing
the East Dallas neighborhoods
at the June 9th meeting of VPNA.
Vickery Place stickers, like the one above, can be
purchased for $5 each. T-shirts are on sale for $10.
You can buy them each month at our

SHE’S BACK!
Author, Actress, Historian, Raconteur
— Rose-Mary Rumbley returns to VPNA
Everyone remembers September of 2002 when Dr. Rumbley took
a full house of Vickery Place residents on a rollicking ride down
memory lane. This noted entertainer has agreed to treat us again.
This time Dr Rumbley will review her brand new book, Strolling
Through the Park. Ever wonder who were Mr. Tietze, Bishop
Garret, and Virginia Belcher? Come hear Dr. Rumbley as she
takes you inside the bathhouse as only she can.
Thursday, July 14, 7:00pm at Vickery Towers. Consider bringing
your older children as this will be a very entertaining history lesson,
too.

ABOUT TOWN
During a recent visit to the Nasher Sculpture Center I ran into several Vickery
Place residents enjoying Saturday Night Jazz in the City—another inexpensive
outing utilizing our easy access to museums and local theater. A short driveor ride the Dart Rail to the Nasher
Center downtown and enjoy jazz and
the garden at dusk. You can even
have dinner alfresco overlooking the
sculpture garden. $10.00 admission,
children under 12 free. Pictured (left)
are former Vickery Place residents
Laura and Todd McCavit showing off
Ava Adele, born April 26.
Congratulations Todd and Laura and
welcome baby Ava!
~Shelia Huffman

The Nasher Sculpture Center opened in
the fall of 2003 and houses one of the
finest collections of contemporary
sculpture in the world.

TO
NEW DADS
AND OLD

HAPPY
FATHER'S
DAY

THANKS KROGER FOR SHARING WITH VPNA
And a big thanks to all of you who have been using your Kroger Shares card. We are already starting to see the
results. Please keep using your card when you shop for groceries. We really appreciate Beth Bentley, Beth Timpson
Clark, Leslie Farrell, Candy Hearne and Shelia Huffman for attaching the card to last month’s newsletter so that
everyone would have them.
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SUMMER TIME WHEN THE LIVIN’ IS EASY
I saw on TV the other day that outdoor
living rooms are becoming all the rage. Just
goes to show that “everything old is new
again”. Outdoor living rooms were the
rage in Vickery Place in the early 1900’s.
Front porches have always been additional
living space in our older homes. We use
them to relax with a cool drink, entertain
family and friends and welcome people into
our home. Here are some tips for creating
an outdoor oasis.
* Use weatherproof fabrics for furniture cushions. Weather safe fabric is now available in designer prints and a variety
of textures.
* Install an outdoor ceiling fan for a cooling breeze.
* Color coordinate your porch or deck scheme just as you would indoors. Carry your color theme through with flowering
pot plants and landscape borders. Consider the shade or sun that your pot plants will receive when selecting them.
* Arrange seating so that people can see one another just as you would in your indoor conversation area.
* Use tabletop water gardens and wind chimes to add to the serenity of your outdoor room.
* Add an outdoor speaker or place a
portable CD player in a discreet location
to allow soft music.
* For the backyard deck, make sure that
your grill is easily accessible to the door
and away from your seating area.
* Choose napkins, plastic pitchers and
glasses to complement your décor.
Now pour a glass of tea, pass the sandwich tray and welcome the season!
~Shelia Huffman

Almond Tea
Recipe for concentrate:
Steep 4 regular tea bags in
2 cups boiling water – add
1 – ½ cups sugar or Splenda
3 tbsp. Unsweetened instant lemon tea
1/3 cup lemon juice
12 oz can frozen lemonade
2 tsp vanilla extract

3 tsp. almond extract
Mix well
To prepare drink:
To 1 part concentrate add
2 parts ginger ale (sugar
free or regular)

Serve this delicious drink in tall glasses over ice and enjoy in your outdoor living room.
~Shelia Huffman
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SUMMER SAFETY
Probably the most memory filled, romanticized times of our lives is The Good Ole’
Summertime. School is out spells carefree days filled with activities that equal lots of
fun. Make your summer a good one by taking some precautions to ensure that your
family is safe.
Drowning accidents are one of the top dangers of summer. Obviously never combine
drinking alcohol with water sports such as swimming, water skiing, and boating.
Constantly supervise children when around the water. Every summer some 250
children under five drown. If you have a backyard pool, take advantage of all of the
safety measures offered such as installing fences with self latching gates, door
sounding alarms and power safety covers, to mention a few. Your older children are
not home free either. Many a teenager, unaware of the power of his or her own body, has dived into a pool and hit his
head on the concrete bottom. Know the depth and slope of your pool and if it does not meet the requirements for safe
diving, make a “no diving” rule and enforce it. Do not adopt a false sense of security at the municipal pool or the country
club, either, just because there are lifeguards on duty. They cannot watch everyone, every moment. The common
misconception is that a child will flay and make noise drawing attention to its distress in the water, but unfortunately, that
does not happen. They quietly slip under water and drown. Keep a close eye on your children and give them swimming
lessons at an early age so that they can enjoy all that the water has to offer in recreation and summer fun.
Remember your pets, too. They may love the water activities, but they too can get in over their head. They can tire just
as people do. If you have a backyard pool, teach your dogs where the steps are located so that they can get out of the
pool if they fall in.
Heat is another cause of summer tragedy. Make sure that your children stay hydrated when participating in outdoor
activities. Encourage carrying a bottle of water at an early age. Make sure their bike is equipped with a water bottle
holder. Know the signs of heat stroke for children and for older adults. Never leave your child or an elder unattended in
a parked car. The car reaches a deadly temperature in no time. You may just be planning to run in and out of a building or
store, taking only a second, but we have all heard the stories. Just don’t do it.
Everything that goes for your family is also the rule for your pets. Make sure they have cool, clean water and shade
when they are outdoors and never leave them alone in a parked car. It’s against the law.
Speaking of laws, summer is a great time for road trips and week-end get-a-ways. Make sure that you and your family
always buckle up, that children are properly restrained in car seats according to weight, height and age and that they are
seated in the back seat away from airbags. Prior to a road trip is also a good time to have your car and tires checked to
make sure everything is in good working order. (Con't next month)
NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
Plans are underway for the annual National Night Out Against Crime streetfest. National Night Out (NNO) is the
biggest and one of the most fun events that we have as a neighborhood association, and Vickery Place NNO is one of
the best ones around Dallas. If you would like to volunteer to help plan the event or participate the night of the event,
there is a bounty of opportunities. If you have a craft or a product that you would like to sell or promote, booths will be
available. Email info@vpna.org and be a part of this fun-filled evening.
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Texas Gardening in June
Plant:
· Warm season grasses like Bermuda, Zoysia, St. Augustine or Buffalo
· Summer annual color; zinnia, cosmos, marigolds etc.. Take a stroll through
your local nursery!
· Shrubs & Trees
· Fall tomatoes
Fertilize:
· All planting areas with an organic fertilizer. Please be aware of what
you’re putting on your lawn. It can be harmful for children and pets to
play on a lawn after it has been fertilized with a chemical-based fertilizer,
especially a weed-and-feed product. Read the labels!
Prune:
· Remove spent (dead) flowers from daisies, daylilies, cannas and other
summer flowers. This will encourage reblooming.
· Dead and damaged wood from trees and shrubs as needed
Water:
· It’s summer and it’s hot and dry. The tendency is to water a lot,
sometimes daily. STOP! You’re wasting water and it doing more harm
than good. Lawns need deep root systems to survive our long, hot
summers. If you water often and for short periods, the roots stay close to
the surface because not enough water is penetrating the soil. If you
water for longer periods and infrequently, it drives the roots deeper into
the soil where more water is stored. This allows for a healthier, more
drought-tolerant lawn.
· Don’t forget that small pots or hanging baskets do dry out quickly! Unlike
your lawn, these things may require daily watering. Use your finger to
judge the dryness of the soil before watering though; over watering can
kill as quickly as under watering.

2005 Board of
Directors
President: Eric LeBlanc
Vice President: Bruce Thomas
Secretary: Sandi Holmes
Treasurer: Sara Gustashaw
Members at Large:
Shelia Huffman
Lindsey Lecuyer
Christine Haddock
Cynthia Wielgosz
Kurt Schwarz
Newsletter Co-Editors:
Beth Bentley
Shelia Huffman
The Vickery Place Neighborhood
News is published by the Vickery
Place Neighborhood Association.
For advertising rates and
information,
email Vickery Place at
info@vpna.org.

Pest Control:
· Spider mites, use a mild soap and water spray or garlic/pepper spray from
your local organic nursery. Be sure and spray under the leaves where
these pests usually hide.
· Black spot on roses; this is usually caused by the way they are being
watered. Do not let your sprinkler hit the roses. Water only at the base
of the plant. Hybrid roses are more susceptible to this fungal disease and keeping the leaves dry will really help.
You can also put regular store-bought cornmeal around the base of your roses to
prevent black spot. Corn meal is a natural cure for all sort of fungal problems, even
on your feet, scalp and nails!
Want to start a small flower, vegetable or herb garden but just don’t know the best
location or how to begin? I’d love to help! Please email me with any questions and I’ll
help you talk through those issues. If you’re in the VPNA neighborhood, I can come by
for a free consultation. Just email me.
Feed and water the birds!!
Now, go out and get your hand dirty,
Sandi Holmes-Schwedler
sandimholmes@yahoo.com

